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Objectives

Define entrustable professional activities (EPAs) for which
pharmacy graduates should perform upon entering
practice
or postgraduate training

Identify the 6 practice domains and five levels of
supervision for EPAs

Discuss how EPAs can track progression of learner
development and APPE practice readiness

Explore opportunities for the assessment of EPAs while
precepting student pharmacists
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Development of Trainee as a Professional
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Reality
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EPAs Defined

Entrustable Professional

EPAs do not replace

Competencies have been

Activities are descriptors
of work (units) that
clients, patients,
employers, and payers

competencies, but rather
they can be viewed as a

recognized as essential to
provide safe clinical

way to translate the
abstract concept of
competency into the
everyday practice

practice, however, they are
neither objective nor
quantifiable

expect a professional to
perform
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EPA Elements
Entrustable

Professional

Acts that require trust
to be performed

Occupations with a
specific qualification

Activites
Tasks that are to be
perform ed

without supervision
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EPA Foundation
CAPE 2013 and PPCP

In 2017, the American Association of
Colleges of Pharmacy (AACP) developed
and published a list of 15 core EPAs for
new pharmacy graduates that are intended
for use by colleges/schools of pharmacy
to prepare “practice-ready and teamready” pharmacists.
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EPA Stepping

Stones
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EPAs Provide

Comprehensive
Assessment
Framework
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Day to Day
Real Time
Peformance

Observations
Against Behavioral
Markers

Contributes to
Improving Patient
Safety

Improves Learner Autonomy in Mastering Core
Competencies
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EPA Defining Attributes
Restricted to limited
number of tasks

Acceptance of Responsibility
& Accountability

Reflect an Experience Curve
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12
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Observable steps measured by evaluator
as the learner moves from states of
incompetence to competence

Evaluators should expect to see a slow
experience curve for complex tasks and
steeper curve for frequently encountered
tasks
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Important for learners and evaluators to
have a standard against which to measure
assessments
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Limit EPA to Tasks That:
High Importance

Need specific K/S/A

Executable

Definite Timeframe

Observable/M easurable

Process and
Outcome by
Supervisor
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Entrustment
Decisions
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EPA Levels of Entrustability
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C om petence and
experience
O b se rvations
C om m unication S kills

Tim e constraints
Em otional m ile u

Pre ce p tor confid e nce
Pre vious outcom e s
S ense of resp onsib ility

C om plexity and acuity
Level of C ollaboration
Proxim ity of S up p ort

Tim e spent
Pre vious
experiences
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Pharmacy
Graduate EPAs
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21
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In Thinking About Riding a Bike,
Driving a Motorcycle, Driving a Car....

What are the Core Competencies
That Come to Mind?
K/S/A
Would They Apply to All 3 or Which
Ones?
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Driving a Car is an EPA

A unit of work that requires acquired knowledge, skills and ability (attitude) to achieve
Components: Examination, Driver's Ed, In Car Lessons,
Supervised Permit Driving
Limited to: Qualified Individuals, who are: those who
have passed driver's test and have valid license
Independently Performed in Certain Contexts, which are:
in the US, for a passenger car, weather dependent for
younger drivers
Observable and Measurable Outcomes
- Done well or not (accidents? tickets?)
Requires Many Competencies to Execute
- Manual dexterity, problem solving, concentration,
judgement, others...
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Core EPA Medical Example for Entering Residency: Enter and
Discuss Prescription Orders

Part of essential, professional work
Executable within a timeframe
Requires adequate knowledge, skills and attitude
Observable and has a measurable output
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What would you look for to describe how much supervision a learner needs?
Under what circumstances would you need to supervise more closely?
How would you assess how well the learner is performing this task in
practice?
What attribtues do you observe for when supervising a learner?
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Factors for Entrustment Decision
The Learner- Are they reliable? Aware of their own limitations? What has been observed about
their skill and competence? What is the required knowledge in this area? What about skills and
attitudes? What reference or guidelines would you recommend a trainee refer?
What makes a good trainee performance? What would you worry about?
Where is the EPA learned, practiced and assessed? What are some challenges to assessment?
What methods or sources of information could be sued to assess trainees?
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Other Factors for Entrustment Decision
The Supervisor- Temperament and experience as preceptor. Does a learner have to prove trust
or is trust given unless student does something to cause concerns?
The Context- Clinical environment influences. Is it fast paced? limited resources? competing
tasks? A learner may be allowed less independence.
The Task- Complexity of patient's needs. Acuity of the situation.
The Relationship- Influences trust. Nature of working relationship and shared expectations.
Quality time spent together.
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Level 1- I trust the learner to observe or initiate, with specific direction and full supervision, the
prescription processing of medicine. A learner at this level requires significant correction to
improve performance.
Level 2- I trust the learner, under direct supervision and frequent correction/and or assistance, to
process a prescription order with the use of technology and patient parameters. The learner
accepts feedback for performance improvement.
Level 3- I trust the learner to process a prescription order with indirect supervision and limited
correction. The learner demonstrates self-direction and seeks guidance as required. All findings
and decisions are verified and checked.
Level 4- I trust the learner to completely and accurately process a prescription order as an
independent practitioner (upon licensure).
Level 5- I trust the learner has mastered the ability to completely and accurately process a
prescription order as an independant practitioner and provide a level of supervision and
feedback to others (upon licensure).
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Activity One
EPA D om ain 1- Pharm acist Patie nt C are Proce ss
Part 1: B rainstorm the e le m e nts ne e d e d for a p re ce p tor to ob se rve a le arne r
p e rform in ord e r to m e e t the follow ing EPA core state m e nt:
EPA C ore S tate m e nt: C olle ct Inform ation to Id e ntify a Patie nt’s M e d ication
R e late d Prob le m and H e alth R e late d N e e d s
W hat is the healthcare w ork that m ust be done (elem ents you w ould be looking to
ob se rve the le arne r p e rform to m e e t this EPA )?
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Activity Two
EPA D om ain 1- Pharm acist Patie nt C are Proce ss

EPA C ore S tate m e nt: C olle ct Inform ation to Id e ntify a Patie nt’s M e d ication
R e late d Prob le m and H e alth R e late d N e e d s
Part 2 : H ow you w ould d e fine the 5 le ve ls of e ntrustm e nt for this sp e cific EPA
core state m e nt (can the y p e rform it and at w hat le ve l of sup e rvision)?
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Activity Three
R e vie w the EPA state m e nts in one of the R O LE d om ains and the associate d task
state m e nts. B ase d your im p re ssions of stud e nt p e rform ance (in the re ce nt p ast),
w hat le ve l of sup e rvision (aka le ve l of e ntrustab ilty) d o you think m ost stud e nts
are TO D A Y ? N ow , e nvision an activity that could b e im p le m e nte d in your
introd uctory or ad vance d p harm acy p ractice e xp e rie nce TH IS Y EA R that could
e nab le stud e nts to p e rform the EPA w ith gre ate r autonom y. D e scrib e how you
w ould e valuate stud e nt p e rform ance .
EPA D om ain(s):_______________________________________________________
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Activity
Three
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